Can Your Drug Information Resources Answer All These Questions? Micromedex Can.

- How well would this drug therapy work for my patient, under these specific conditions?
- How strong is the evidence supporting use of this medicine in this way?
- What is the longest duration of this dose used in clinical trials?
- Is putting my patient on this regimen worth the risk of the side effects?
- How many patients were in this study, and were they similar to my patient?
- What was the clinical significance of the effects of this drug?

Why Choose Micromedex?

**BENEFITS**
- Helps reduce medication errors and improve patient outcomes
- Evidence ratings and recommendations save clinicians time
- Off-label use decisions supported by complete, cited evidence
- Supports Patient Safety initiatives and Joint Commission International compliance

**FEATURES**
- In-line referencing and the full body of evidence
- Strength of evidence, efficacy ratings and actionable recommendations
- Literature surveillance and evaluation by in-house editorial team
- The whole picture on which to make confident decisions
- Available anytime, anywhere: desktop, tablet, smart phones

**NO GAPS, NO INCONSISTENCIES. JUST CLEAR EVIDENCE AND FAST ANSWERS.**

Our Editorial Governance ensures quality and consistency. We scrutinize the world’s best evidence so you don’t have to. We review and evaluate more than half a million articles annually. A thorough, documented process to review and synthesize medical journals, primary literature and high-quality studies ensures appropriate treatment recommendations. So you can be confident your clinical decisions are based on the most complete, relevant and consistent evidence available.

More than 5,500 hospitals and health organizations in 83 countries rely on Micromedex
“Other drug information resources will mention off-label uses, but they don’t reference the reason for the off-label use, whereas Micromedex provides the references or the reference citations so that we know that the off-label use either has significant information or it may only be anecdotal at the time, but it helps us make a decision about whether or not we’re going to support off-label use of a drug in the hospital.”

Our in-house Editorial team is made up of 90+ healthcare professionals, including Doctors of Medicine, Doctors of Pharmacy, clinical pharmacists, medical librarians and research methodology experts.

Our staff is continuously trained to critically evaluate clinical research by assessing the appropriateness of the statistical analyses and methodological rigour of a study. Editors take into account crucial components such as:
- Study design
- Study participants
- Statistical methodology
- Conclusions based on predefined objectives and outcomes

**Beyond drug summaries and package insert data to deliver full evidence**

You’ll find unparalleled coverage of off-label drug use, mechanism of action, how side effects work in certain conditions, in-trial results, therapeutic use, and comparative data. Unlike other resources, Micromedex consistently provides in-line referencing and fully cited studies so you always have the full picture. There’s no need to search multiple levels of content because our summary and in-depth content is linked, clinically consistent and accessible from a single screen. You’ll make decisions based on in-depth clinical knowledge, not just high-level information.

**Evidence ratings and recommendations take you closer to the answer**

Even for those complex, out-of-the-ordinary questions, we give you the context behind the evidence. We cover unique or controversial issues surrounding the drug or treatment. You’ll find no inconsistencies and no need to waste time reconciling conflicting information. Simple icons, unique evidence ratings and actionable recommendations help you make the critical decisions. Fast.

**Access anytime, anywhere**

As well as online, Micromedex is accessible from any device with 3G or wifi connectivity, such as Blackberry® smartphones, Apple iPod Touch, iPhone and iPad, and Android® phones and tablets.

“I really love this app. Helps a lot when I’m doing ward rounds.”

Malaysia user

“No internet needed. Comprehensive. [Alternative resource] has really fallen behind and missed the boat.”

Australia user

“Amazing drug reference without going online. Loads of extras too better than the [alternative resource].”

UK user

**FOR MORE INFORMATION**

To learn more about Micromedex solutions, visit truvenhealth.com/global or email us at globalhealthcare@truvenhealth.com

NICE, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence has accredited the process used by Truven Health Analytics to develop content used in its Micromedex® Solutions.